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Brokerage Information for Customs Clearance  

 

   

 
 

Importer Company Name:  

IRS / EIN#:   

Contact Name:  

Telephone:  

Email:  

Please provide a general description of our business and the products you import:  

ill  

Will your company provide:  

Product Database with HTS  

US Import Brokerage SOP  

 

Does your company have:  

ACH payor Account set up for duty payment?  If yes please provide ACH Number.  

Access to the ACE Web Portal? If yes, will you be designating DSV as a proxy 
account owner? 

 

Any binding rulings in place with US Customs? If yes, provide a list of the binding 
ruling numbers. 

 

Any CF29 notices regarding products you currently import?  If yes, please provide 
copy of notice(s). 

 

 

Are you related to any of the companies from which you import goods?  If yes, 
please provide a complete list. 

 

Are any of your commodities subject to preferential treatment under a Free Trade 
Agreement?  If yes, please provide a list with the appropriate details and advise if 
you want DSV to claim the FTA on each import entry. 

 

Are any of your products subject to Anti-Dumping or Countervailing?  If yes, please 
provide a non-reimbursement statement for each product. 

 

Does your company provide anything to its suppliers to assist in the making of your 
imported products?  For example:  patterns, dies, molds, machinery, design work, 
etc. (not an inclusive list)?  If yes, please explain in detail the nature of the 
assistance and how your company is paid, if at all, by the supplier. 

 

 
The below chart lists possible agencies that your cargo may be subject to. In each case, if your product applies, 
please attach necessary documentation.  
 

Agency if applicable to your commodity Instruction 
FDA Please list any product code info, Facility Registration Numbers/ 

Facility Establishment Identifier 

Lacey Act *Commodity(ies): 

FCC *Commodity(ies): 

DOT *Type of Vehicle: 

EPA *Type of Vehicle: 

ATF *Commodity(ies) 

Steel License Are your products applicable? 

ADA/CVD (Antidumping/countervailing duties) Are your products applicable? 

Quota/Visa Are your products applicable? 

Any other Government Agencies Are your products applicable? 

*Form needs to be provided at time of entry 
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